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''t . ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

MEMBERS' INDEMNITY.
^ I <^>

»

HYPOCRISY OP THE

OPPOSITION

I

h!

Partjr MlsreprmeDtatlon.

The Opposition press have, for the past

three years, penisteBtJ-^ endearonred, by
misrepresentations and otherwise, to make
party capital out of the increased indem-

nity granted toMembers in the first Session

of the Legislative term which is now ex-

piring ; and the unscrupulous efforts of

newspaper writers and pamphleteers in

this direction were seconded in the late

Session of the Legislature by the very

Opposition members who had with others

been instrumental in obtaining the in-

creased indemnity.

The following true statement of the

facts, priepared for the information of the

electors of ali parties, will effectually dis-

pose of any misrepresentations or miscon-

ceptions likely to have been created by the

extraordinary course pursued by the

Opposition in the House, or their allies

elsewhere.

WHY THE INDEMNITT WA8
RAISED.

The increase in the indemnity to 9800

was made on the application of members
of both political parties. It was aoqiiiesoid

in by the Qovemment because they were
ultimately induced to coincide in the^^^unr

f

strongly urged upon them from bc4h si^ip ]

of the House, that snoh an inorc-ib was •

just and proper.
i

Oonfiereiices «(! Gorrcipondeace.

Before the matter was brought be.

fore Ministers, conferences and oolit—
pondence had taken place amongst meoi-

bers.on both sides of the House. Of
the letters which passed two have been

'

made public. One of them was from Mr< i

Meredith,the presentleader of the Opposi- t

tion, to Dr. Clarke, tiie member for North i

Norfolk, and was, by permission of the

writer, read by Dr. Clarke in thr couim



of ih« rMMni debate on th« Addrew, when
the indemnity qacetion wm under die-
eveeion.

Mr. Mereaitt, II.P p to Dr. ciwke,

ToaowTO, Jan'y 29, 1876.

Ht Dxar Sir,

With regard to the proposed inoreaie

'

Si iSl 2S!i^"
indemnity, my own idea

ie that #600 is a sufficieut sum. But IAaHMdaireto $tatul in the way of the

rr5?S««^^V^ consider it necessary.

HOA?EVFU ^? CIRCUMSTANCE^
«wl^^^, '^°"^*^ *^« proposition
whether acted on or not, be made use of
outside of the House for political pu?-
poses. Mr. Lauder take* the. ameiiew
of tHe matter as I have expressed.

Yours truly,

W. E. MSBBDITH.

Kot Qalte consistent.

Although in this letter Mr. Meredith
intimates that in his opinion $000 " was
•«fficient,"in a speech he made on the
8ib Februaiy, 1877, Mr. Meredith said
fSOO ^«« not an undue indemnity." But
•ny one reading the letter will .ee that
what Mr. Meredith meant by it was that
he was willing to pocket the money if
others would take the responsibility of
••king for it.

'

Mr. Monk, M.P.P., to Br. Clarke, M.F.P.
Another Opposition member, Mr.Monk,

lf.P.P. for Carlton, wrote, expressing hii
own, his then leader's, and others of his
fnends views and intentions as follows :

J^MIATIVB AS8EMBi,y,
Toronto, 29th January, 1876.

My Dba» CiAKiB,

With refarence to the *' round robin " I
bfg to say that Messrs. Deacon, Merrick,

^If^"^^u' ^^"u"."^**'^
Mr. Cameron last

s .^-jcsi;, oixu uc saia, as fat' as

ZJ** f?«"ed, he did not w«iit an in-erewe of indemnity, but he had no ob-
jeotion to an increase being made ; thathe would not use it as a chaise aiainst

the Oovemment or its supporten in orout of the House, and tlSt wTwwS
liberty to say so for him. V^

Yours truly,

O. W. MOKK.
Depatations to Hlnlsters.

A document was signed by most of the
members of the House, irrespective of
party, requesting the Government to plaoe
the proposed increase in the Estimates,
and deputations, constituted of members
of both parties, waited on Ministeit to
induce them to comply with the appUo*.
tion. It is now no matter of Becre<7 tluit
the subject was fully discussed in pri-
vate session, and the urgency of lead-
ing Opposition members, and their very
pronounced expressions in favour of the
increase on that occasion, have been fully
admitted by those gentlemen themselves.

ficasons Urged.
In urging the Government to consent,

it was represented that the sessional in-
demnity of members of the House of
Commons had been raised from $600 to
$1,000 only two years previously at the
instance of Sir John A. Macdonald, then
First Minister of Canada, and that the
step had met with universal concurrenoe.
It was shown that the average length of
the sessions at Toronto and Ottrwa had
for some years been substantiaUy equal ;
that the duties performed by a legislator
at Toronto were quite as onerous as those
discharged by one at Ottawa ; that the
Legislation was, of its kind,not less import-
ant

; that the expenses at both places
were about the same ; that the membera
of both Legislatures were selected from
the same classes of the community ; and
that the extra-legislative work of a local
member was often more arduous than
that of a member of theHouseofCommons.
It was also well known that the remuner-
ation, direct or indirect, of some of the
representatives in the American States'
Legislatures, whose duties are simikr to
those of members of the Ontario Assembly,
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wasoondderably higher than Ontario local

members received. In New York the in-

demnity was $1,500 por session, and is

now $1,200. In Pennsylvania it is $1,000

per session, with stindry additional allow-

anopa to swe'.l that amount. In Illi-

nois, in 1878, each representative received

$],168, and in other States a nominally

low rate of indemnity is enhanced by

incidental emoluments which are wholly

unknown in Ontario.

fair Compensation In the Public
Interest.

It was further urged that in the public

interest, the principle of granting to the

representatives of the people an allowance

that may be supposed fairly to compensate

them fortheir services, loss of time and ex-

penses incurred in connection with their

position, is recognised in most cauntries,

and especially in all young countries

where parliamentary institutions exist. It

was also pointed out, that the duties of a

representative and the sacrifices of time

and money it entails, are not by any

means confined to attendance while the

Legislature is in session. It was shown
that elections, however legitimately con-

ducted, cannot be carried on without loss,

and that the proper supervision of the

Voters' Lists was a serious item of ex-

pense, to which a member often had to

subscribe liberally. Moreover, it was said

that a member has to contribute to public

objects aflfeeting his constituency to an

extent to which, as a private individual,

he would not be liable ; that he is ex-

pected to respond to calls upon his atten-

tion, at all times and at his own
charges, when the House is not sitting

;

that if a merchant, he must leave his

businicds in the care of others, often

at serious pecuniary loss ; if a lawyer,

his business is seriously diminished, from
clients in his absence transferring their

confidence to others ; if a physician, his

practice falls off permanently, in. con-

sequence of patients whose cases admit

of no delay, calling*^ in another pihicti*

tioner ; or perhaps, in either case, he has

to take a pratner, and thus submit to

sharing with a substitute a considerable

portion of his income. . While it was con-

ceded that some members might benefit

pecuniarily by their position, it was

pressed upon the Government as an indis-

putable fact, that the indemnity, even at

$800, would fall far short of the actual

loss sustained in the case of others through

a connection with public life. The
same indemnity must however be paid

to all ; and it was suggested that, m
$1000 had been recognised and acqui-

esced in by the whole Dominion as a fair

average allowance at Ottawa, so the

people would take the same view of a

similar allowance to members at Toronto,

and that the sum named was s? just and

reasonable as to be free from ainy poMible

objection.

The GoTernment Consent.

The arguments ui^ged on the Govern-

ment ultimately induced the Ministers

to accede to the request to the extent o

proposing an additional sum of $200 for

each member, making the allowance $800.

Thai, sum was less by $200 than this al-

lowance to the members at Ottawa, and,

assuming, as everybody appeared to do,

that $1,000 was a reasonable allowance for

the members Of the Commons, it seemed

easier to maintain that $800 was too little

for the members of the Assembly thaa

to insist that it was too much. Aoeord-

ingly, on Feb. 3, 1876, a supplementary

estimate was brought down containing

the following item : "Indemnity to mem-
bers—increase, $17,600" being $200 for

each member.

The Increased Indemnity DIseassrd.

The Toronto Globe, the Totonio Ma(U
and other newspapers had articles against

the increase, and some reference was
made to these editorials when the item

in the Estiniates was before the llnns^.



Wfcat tie l«(e U«dcr of the Oppoiltton

TMM LlADia OF THB OPPOSITION, liaid--

wW^?"*^* ^*
M».^*' *» consequence of

JfifJ^Sl.'PP***'*'^ ^".*^* public preas on

tb« Hone had acted perfectly right inthjt ttintter
j that he believed the mlm

S.?*i xj
Government were not siilH-

di^ t!^*^',''" *^'»o""«d with closed

of Si. "?i*"'y
•PProved ot the courseof hon genUwnen in that respect. Hehad laid, with reference to the fndeninity

-Hundred rfo/for* u;a« not more thnn on ade-

S. w S '®«*r'* *° *J»8 matter, though

^lf^5^n "^ ^1 ^" -peaking for him
•eif and no one ehie.

Wfcat the present leader of the Opposl.
tlon said.

Though he had made no remark in

ESfT ^ .*'*" ."»"" when H hadbeen discussed with closed doors he

Eiyrt^ **V^? f'''"^ *^« Government

SfiiJr-
^«/«lt that the sauries paid

i3£n?iT
of the Government were not*d6qaa4e to their important duties, andto the important positions thev were«fclUd upon to fill. With regard, all I

^ m^ ^1 li^i
^* "*'°°8^y *«J* that

^ Wliat Mr. Scott said.

wSj-p'SoHor"'' ''"**''=" '°"

flad been of opinion before he became

rf ?S*'m?'*^^T"*^'^* thesalaiies
of the Ministers of the Crown in On-
^]!l^"^\'S!**^"**®*''*he position.
^*J«SW«l<o thtxncreated indemnity to

S!!irT*V** «'««'«> prepared to j«,<»/^

UttttMi in that House were not entitled to

£!.^\u'^'® ** indemnity as mem-
ber, of the |Hoai^ oj i;<«m'ons. The

J^5r* ^"^ ^ important here to the Pn,/v^noe of Ontario as the work of th«

;

House of Commons was, and it wal
equally onerous to members. -

What the Liberal ConserTatlre Almaiae-
man said.

Mr Crexohton, OpposmoN Mkmb^ '

FOR North Orby, *

Was of opinion that the amoimt for-merly paid to members of the Executivewas too small, and that the increase wasnot by any means too large.

What Dr. Boulter said.

l^H Boulter, Opposition Mkubbefor North Hastinos,
«»«"»«b

Said they bad at last struck a subjectou which they could all agree. He be-heved this was a move in the tight direo>
tion, amf ojie which he believed die eountrvwould sustain.

vv»tw^

What the late Uepnty Leader of the
Opposition said.

Hon. Wm. McDodoai.1,, then Dkputt
Jjbader of the Opposition,

I ti,?^''®^?*^
*^® ??"»»<^» honest opinion of

I

the country would concur in the propriety
of an adequate compensation for thepulnhe service. The general principle he hadalways contended for as a public man anda journalist was that, if they wanted to
preserve honesty in the management of
public affairs, those who were chosen to
public stations should be reasonably well
paid. They Jiad only to look across the
borders to Republicanism in the form inwhich It had developed there. PabUo
men, kept down by the force of pubUe
opinion to a miserable pittance, raanafled
to indemnify themselves in some wiHTfor
the services for which the public should
have paid them ungrudgingly. The result
was that m the end the public had to pay
a great deal more in consequence of that
state of things than if a fair amount had
been allowed in the first pbce for the .

performance of the public duty. He was
satisfied that the figures placed in the
ILstimates would not adequately reward
gentlemen in the position of Members of
the Executive, capable of performing the
duties of their position Looking at the
eXOense nf living in thie rti*-^ -I -A .It. .

rewards of persons of similar attainments
and devotion to duty, and at the labour
and responsibility of their office, theiala-
nes to be paid were very small onea.
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* * * Ha was prepared to defend his

own aoiioB in this nartionlar on its own
merits, as an act of ^stice ; and if M$ eon-

riihuntt did net th%nk txoo or thrte montha

•/ hi$ sawtcM vers worth Eight Hundred
doflart,i1uymu$t/lnd $ome on$ else to work

fir tn0m»

What Mr. Uader lald.

Mb. Laudb&, Opposition Mbubir fob
Eabt Qbkt,

Oonoitrred in the views of other speak-

ers.

What Mr. Broder said.

Mr. Broder said, that the people in the

country, as a rule, had no idea of the

onerous duties that Members of the Exe-

cutive had to perform. He approved of

the increase in the indemnity, as a mem-
ber in this Province was worth as much
as one in Quebec.

The foregoing quotations are taken from

the Parliamentary report of the Toronto

Globe of Feb. 7, 1876. The report in the

Toronto Mail is substantially the same.

In the Mail the Hon. M. 0. Oameron is

reported as saying further, he considered

it his duty to state, that he himself had

suggestedtheincrease of Ministers' salaries.

OOVERKMENT PROPOSES TO
REDUOE THE INDEMNITY.
The policy of increasing the indemnity,

however, having during the recess been

eriticised unfavourably bythe press of both

parties* some hostile feeling had been ex-

cited in the country, and Mr. Cameron

in the next session (1877), from his

place in the House, notified the Gov-

ernment that one member of the Oppo-

sition had intimated to him an inten-

tion of moving for a return to $600 in

ease such a motion were not made by any-

body else. The Qovernmont therefore

d^rmined to give the members of the

Logislature an opportunity of expressing

1^ a vote their free and unbiassed opi ' m
as to whether the indemnity should be con-
tinued at Eight Hundred dollars or re-

duced tu SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS, its

former amoiint. That no party advantage

might b» gained by either side, and Ukak

every one might vote without the leaal re-

straint, the reduction was moved by Mr.

Crooks in Committee of Supply, where ao

names are taken, and it is underslood

that no political consequences follow upon

a division.

In introducing this motion, Mr. Oro^ks

made a>speech which further divested the

motion of all party signiftcanoe.

The Motion Lost.

The motion being put, and the TEAS
an<l NAYS respectively ooimted by the

Chairman, it was found that they stood as

follows :

—

YEAS 86

NAYS : 88
* —^

Majority to retain the
amount at 8800. . .. 8

They "Yote by Stealtb, and Bliih to
find It Fame.**

A few days afterwards, the Toronto

\fail having obtained a list of the divi-

sion from a member who was present,

publish H in its editorial columns; and

as the acca -aoy of the list has never been

questioned, it may be assumed to be

correct so far as Opposition members

are concerned. The course taken by the

Opposition in the session of 1879, makes

it proper and necessary that the informa-

tion this list affords should be genwrall;

known.

By this list it appears that in the Tbai

favourable to a reduction to $600, thi

were

—

govsbnmbnt suppobtebs 23

Opposition 12

Total 86

wnile cae nA xo were composea o»>—

Government Svppobtebs 21

Opposition. i 17

Total 88



IfiictlM DeflDatedby Oppoiltlon TotM
It will be seen by thU

—

<1). THAT IP THB OPPOSITION
HAD SO DB8IRRD, THEY COULD
HAVB CARRIED THBRESOLUTION

:

and

(«). THAT IT WAS BY OPPOSI-
TION VOTES THE EIGHT HUN-
BRED DOLLARS WAS SUSTAINED.
Thi roLLownro were the Opposition

MiMBUM who, as reported by The Mail,
YOTBD TO BBTAIM THB BlQHT HUWDBBD
DOXXABS >—

^(tme. Conatituencff.

AKIB, Ruwell.
MUn West Toronto.
BOULTBR North Haatinijs.
BWDBB^ Uundas.
£®M South Lanark.
OOirm East Kent
5,«^0?W. North Renfrew.
FLBSHBR, Cardwell.
®»A»aB Lennox.
ffBBW. Preacott.

f^^< Eaat Simcoe.
"»0. West Simcoe.
JUODOUOALL, South Simcoe.
SOTYK North Lanark.

JSSSI^' East Peterbpro'.

S^^^' South I^eda.
•OOTT, West Peterboro*.

I
Opposition Speeches.

(
Nop did those Opposition members who

i voted to reduce the indemnity to Six

J

Hundred dollars do sq from any change

J
or pretended change of opinion as to +.he

<l*tger amount being just and equitable.

j

The foUowingreportsof their speeches are
) taken from the Toronto Mail of February
i », 1877. The motion made by Mr. Crooks
;
was to reducethevote on the item of Legis-
lation by the sum of |17,600, or «200
from daoh member.

4 Mr. M. c. Cameron.

J
Hon. Matthkw Ckooks Oambbon,

'thenLbadbb of THB Opposition, said—
J He had taken his share of th« Wame '*
B there was any blame, and he had stated
*; throughout the country that the Opposition
« leere iaually respoiuibU with the Govern-
* iMint. He did not think that any member

came to the Henae for the mere matter of
the indemnity

; for while none perhape
Kined, many lost through their abseooe
^r^J**®**" "^a"'*' business. The sOm ofEIGHT HUNDRED DOLLARS wluUirfl
floient to keep members in general from
absolute IoM,l)ut it was not a sufficient in-
ducement for a gentleman to come to the
House specially on its account. • • •
In view of the general feeling throughout
the country, he thought the am6unt (as
reduced) would be acceptable to membMS.
and he was willing to agree to the raduo-
tion.

Mr. Meredith.

Mb. Mbrbdith, now LaiDSB op ihb
Opposition,

ir^i*^ j*^® distinctly affirmed that Sight
JiutMred dollara was not an undut indein-
nity, yet thought in matters of this kind,
of such a personal nature, members ought
to bow to the wishes of the constituen<y.

Mr. Hardy mores to strike out the !-
demnlty for the Sessloa. ^<

Mr. Hardy (Ministerial) moved, seoo^^.

®Vy Mr. Hodgins (Ministerial), to strike
out the Item relating to the iudemnitr
entirely. ^
He congratulated the Government on

yielding to public opinion. He appre-
hended that when the increase was made
no member contemplated that meroenaiy
motives would be imputed to him. Hisown
opinion was, the Government had not gone
low enough

; and he moved that the whole
item be struck out, and members would
then have an opportunity of showing thit
they could serve the country disin-
terestedly.—(G^tofte and Jlfai; report).

Mr. Lauder.

-Mb. Laudbb, Opposition Mbmbbb vor
Bast Grey,

While he would support the motion
of the member for South Brant (Ikfr.
Hardy), still he did not think the rank
and file of the people objectod to the in-
crease from Six Hundred to Eight Hun-
dred dollars.

r. iSCUit.

Mb. Scoot, Opposition Mbmbbb job
WbST PbTBRBOBO', r

Opposed the motion of Mr. Hardy. He



C\DBR or THI

had MtprofMl o/ <^ inertait from 8i» U
Si^ Mvndrtd dollarg, m he oonld not

Widentand why momben of that Hon«e
wtn not entitled to the aame sum aa the

membera at Ottawa.

Mr. McDousall.

How. Wm. Maodouoall, thks Dbputy

LlADB» or THB OprOSITIOM,

Oondenmed the Oovemment for rotreat-

isg from the position they had taken loat

Mwion. If membera at Ottawa were to

be paid, lo should local members. The
only opponents were a few newspaper
writen. * * * He felt that his scrvicea

. iMrs toorth thtt paltry $um ofEujh t Hundred
doUar$. He read Quotations to show that

in the United states corruption was
largely due to the small amount of in-

. daouiity in many cases. The House had
almost unanimously agreed to the Eight
Hundred dollars last session; and without
it oould show dearly that its position was
mtttiable, it vtotild be an undignified act to

eMlra4«0t whai they had before affirmed.

B^ (Mr. Maodougall) devoted as much
time a? he oould to his private business,

but Bight Hundred doUara did not cover his

hti by being a representative iu the
Botiae. He felt bound to vote against

both motions.

Mr^ Deacon. S,,

Mb. Dxaooh, Opposition Membeb
FOR North BsHrREW,

Heartily approved of the position taken

by the member for jSor^ Simeoe (Mr. Mae-

dougaJl).

|Mr. Deaoon had on the 14th March
1878, said (as reported by the Toronto

Mail ) with regard to Ministera' salaries :

"Ha thought the salaries of the heads

of departments ought to be at least $5000
eaoh. * He believed that the

oofnntiy and the House wore of the opin-

ion that the salaries of Ministers should

be increased, and he thought the present

Ministers would find themselves sup-

ported if they proposed this very neces-

sary increase."
J

Mr. Bell.

.Mb. Bell, Opfositiok Membeu for
Wear ToROHTO/

Would not go badt on hie actum of last
year.

Br. Bovlter.

Dr. Boulter, Opfohitioit MaimR
for NoiiTU Hastinob,

Thought they had acted right last yaar,
and he was prepared and intended to
maintain tliat course before his oonsti-

tuents. .

Mr. Code.

Mr. Code, Opposition Membbr rcB
South Lanark,

Believed Eiyht Hundred dollars was liiUe

enough. He held the whole House was
responsible for its action lost session, and
}u! was prepared to support tlu Government
in the past, in the matter • • •

He waa prepared to vote in support of the
motion of last session, ami su ought evary
member who had received the extra Two
Hundred dollars.

No sign glren In 1878.

In the Session of 1878 the indemnity

remained at $800, no member on either

side proposing a reduction. "So one would

have had the least right to complain if

such a motion had been made from any
quarter, whether it had been made from

deference to a real or supposed publio

opinion, or from the member so. moving
having changed his own mind as to the

propriety of the increased allowance.

Wrong snd DIshononrable.

But what was wrong and dishonourable

under the circumstances narrated, waa
any effort on the part of membera to make
party capital out of the affair. The whole
transaction had, from the firat, been talcen

by general consent out of the party arena ;

the increased indemnity was acquiesced

in on that understanding, ai\d faith iVas

kept on this. point by membera on both

sides so long as Mr. Cameron was leader

of the Opposition. Twelve membera of

the Opposition (mcluding Mr. Cameron,

and some of his moat influential tbllowera)

voted in 187(> for the reduction, as with-

out any broach of faith they had a night

to do ; a still larger number of liberal

members (including the Ministera) voted

in the same way, as tlioy had alright to do.
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But p«rty oapitol wm not tha obj«ut at ilut

Mm* of membcn on cither tide of the

Honie. All frankly uwumed their share

of the reeponeibility. It was reserved for

the Opposition under a new leadership to

adopt a different and most discreditable

oourse.

VoRdemnlng thoir own Vrlends.

The increase is spoken of by sup-

porters of the Opposition who are not

members of the House, as " the indemnity
grab," or "the salary grftb;" and ignor-

ant or nnsorupulous writers have, in the

interest of their party and its representa-

tives, pretended to denounce th-j inoreue
as "plunder," to consider it as "shame-
ful, " and as " obtainetl scandalously ;"—

dishonestly concealing the fact, that ibut

for the active part taken by their own
leaders and friends in promoting the in-

orease, the proposal to increase the indem-
nity, whether reasonable or not, would
never for one moment have been entertain-

ed ; that their leaders and friendswerefrom
the first promoters and defenders of the so-

called "grab;" that they received the

so-called "plunder ;" and that they were
guilty of the so-called "shameful" and
"scandalous" conduct which is denounced.

The writers in question have not hitherto

had a word to say against an increase of

double the amount by Sir John A. Mac-
donald and his Qovemment, to the mem-
bers at Ottawa, though tho time of those

persons is no more valuable, nor are their

expenses greater, than the time and ex-

penses of members of the Local Legisla-

ture.

The Indemnity Question Raised.

In tho Session of 1879, during the first

day's debate on the answer to the Lieut-

Governor's speech, and before any other

Imiiiness hnd haen entered unon^ Mr.

Bethune, member for Stormont and tk

supporter of the Government, expressed

an opinion in favour of reducing the

sessional indemnity of members. It

was already known that a pretty general

feeling existed among Ck>Tenim«i enp*

porter* in the House in the seme (V'^te*

tion, and H waa antidpeted on both ridee,

that Minister* would themaelve* prapoae

a reduction.

In that case neither party eonld, oni of

what had occurred, make poliiieel eapital

with electors to whom the inoreoM tv)u

objectionable. If Minister* propoeed tike

reduction, it was Minister* who alao had

the responsibility of the increase ; the re*

ductiun, like the increase, would have the

equal support of both side* of the Houae

;

and every member of the Oppoeition,

like every supporter of the GovenuMat,
would have to defend his action in the

matter on it* own merit*, a* between hia'

self personally and hi* oon*titaent* ; ix-

actly as wa* the intention and nndir*

tending when member* on both ildee

united in pereuading the GovenunenI
th^ the inoreaae waa proper, thai it would

be approved by the people, and shonld be
made.

Dlihononrable Ttctlct.'

But in thi* last session of the perli*-

mentary term, it occurred to some of the

Opposition leader* that the Oppoaition

might manage, however diihonourably, to

make out of the increase some partyoapital

at the expense of the Government and it*

supporteirs, although they knew that, bnt

for their own advocacy of the inoreeaei the

increase would not have taken plaee ; al-

though it had been solemnlydedsred that

"under no eiroumstanoes" ahonid it *^be

made Vtse of for political purpoee*,;" and
althongh,foTthree *e**ion*,the Oppontton

members had themaelve* been pooketing

the money.

Amendment to the Addreai.

The way this piece of Oppoeition dis-

honesty was to be aoeompliahed waa thil.

The first busines* of the msion i* the

Answer of the House to the Lienieinant

Governors' speech. '* This anawer i* hy
parliamentary usage an echo of the speeeh

itself, unless an amendment is moved a«



t dinei iAal of pwij itrtngth, or with
ilM Ttow of dofMiing the OoTernmmt of

th« day ftt ih* •srliMt potaible moment
after tk« CM«mbUag of the Legiilature.

iMepiforthMM pturpoeee, modern custom
it oppoaed to the practice of moving
amendnanta to tha Addseia. The rule it

thua stated ia Mr. Todd's book on Par-
liamentarj Qorernmant (a book of ac-

knowladgad aoonracgr and of authority
with aU partiaa), pp. S86, S96

:

"It has now become a well-established
nile to regard the speeoh from the throne,
and the address in reply thereto, as
redprocal acts of oourteiy between the
urown and the Houses of Parliament, and
the address itself aa the unanimous and
wtpeotful expression of the deference with
which the House should receive the first
oommimieation <rf the session from the
BoTweign, and as pledging the House to

S!l^ •^••arious consideration of jmust vote against such a motion as contha matters r^erred to therein. •^^.* ul ^ i

••wutha matters r^erred to therein

''Sometimes the Opposition has deemed
it to be incumbent upon them, at the
outset of a seuion, to propose amend-
ments to the Address for the purpose of
determining whether the Administratiou

i^fv"™*^ not possess the confidence
or the House. But these are rare and
exneptional ooonrrences."

Hence a hostile amendment, moved by
a poUtical opponent, is, according to par-
liamentary usage, equivalent to a de-
claration of no confidence in the
Administration. Such was the amend-
ment to the Address proposed by Mr.
Mackenzie at Ottawa in October, 1873,
condemnatoiy of the Pacific Scandal, fol-
lowed by the resignation of Sir John A.
Maodonald

; such, too, were those amend-
ments to the Address moved by Messrs.
Blak9 and Mackenzie in the Ontario Tjegis-
laturein December, 1871, and which were
foUowed by Mr. Sandfield Maodonald's
resignation. But hostile motions in the
shape of amendments to the Address,
when no oiobabilitv nf Mrrvin» fi.a».

•xwts, are not only contrary to modeni
parliamentary usage, but aro also idle and
gmeraUy qsekaa, for three XMSons :—

(1) Beeauae they eflboi nothing

;

(S) B«MMuse, whatever they may b#
ostensibly designed to effect can be moee
easily atUined by other means ; and

(3) Because, owing to their implying
NO CONFIDENCE in the Ministers, they
cause party lines to be tightly drawn, and
so secure the siuallost possible number, in-
stead of the luigust possible number of
I ipporters on u division.

A Mean Coniplracy.

However, to create a little false capital,

the Opposition pretended to be very
zealoiu for retrenchment and economy,
and the Opposition leaders determined to
move that the subject of reducing the
indemnity should b« ti.^ ast into the answer
to the Lieutenant-Governor'sspeech. They
knew that Ministers and their' friends,

though contemplating the reduction.

trary to parliamentary usage, and as imply-
ing a couBure on the Government ; but the
purpose of the Opposition leaders was to
pretend that, by the motion, they had
forced upon the Government the reduction

which the Government should propose in
the coming Estimates ; and if the amend-
ment should be voted down, they would
have had no scruple about using the vote
of the majority as evidence of hostility to
any reduction, thotigh they knew the truth
to be otherwise.

How they went to Work.
To carry out the little scheme, on the

16th Januarylast, Mr. Lauder, the member
for East Grey, moved, seconded by Mr.
Scott, the member for West Poterboi-o',

tha following buncombe amendment to
the second paragraph of the Address :—

" While we rejoice with Your Honour
in the development of any enterprise
tending to the advancement of the agri-
cultural interests of the country, we are
of opinion that it is of essential import-
ance thai the annual expenditure dibuld
be kept within the annual revenue of the-
Pjpovinoe."

This was, however, a comparatively
harmless piece of dap-trap, the worst thai
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vol^ t>6 B»id of it being that it implied in

n underhand fashion a eensnre nobody

nd to propose openly and directly.

Mr. Ptrkblll at <*Catspaw.»
,

So Mr. Parkhill, the innocent and

Mwly elected member for Simcoe, was put

jip to act as ''catspaw," and to move,

leoonded by Mr. Grange, member for

Cienaox, an amendment to Messrs. Lau-

ler and Scott's amendment, as follows

;

j

" That all the words in the Amend-
l|liMnt after ' while ' be struck out and the
following substituted therefc r : ''rejoicing

trith Your Honour in the development of

;U1 enterprises tending tb the advance-
nent of the agricultural interests of

,\Dwtario, we are of opinion that the ad-

i
ministration of the affairs of the Pro-

IJlrinoe should be conducted with then
'

' jitmosteconomy consistent withefficiency,

i'llmd that in view ofthe general depression

JBxisting in the Province, the expenses of

Lejl^ative and Civil 'Government should

be reduced, especially as regards the sala-

iiries of Ministers AND THE INDEM-
' NITY TO MEMBERS OP THIS
HOUSE.'"

ij,

A Glomsy Trick.

[ir -The trick was too clumsy to deceive

'liittbody. What such a motion meant,

iipf it meant anything, was that the Gov-
' Ibr&ment were censurable for not having

Itocounced such a policy in the Speech

Ijfrom the Throne It was a miserable

'•party device for "cornering" the Govern-

ment

II

and their supporters by making

them appear to those unfamiliar with

Parliamentary ust^e to be voting against

retrenchment when they were only oppos-

ing a liypocritical and undeserved vote of

I
censure.

^^' Obeap Capital.

] Had this disgraceful move sltcceeded,

^ what would'^have happened 1 That the

Srsalftties and indemnities would oonse-

t;;
quently have been reduced ? Not at all

!

3 What then 1 Why, that if the Govern-

ment had been defeated, and Mr. Mere-

I dith and five of his friends had taken the

places of Mr. Mow»t and hie eoUeag^lil,

they might have put what oonitraetioii

they pleased upon a meroly abstcact

resolution like that moved, and hvf
pocketed their full salaries and indcp-

nities for another four years ; or dM
the present Government might have

had to go to the country, falsely repxe"

sented to be insisting upon retainiDg tb*

indemnity at its higher figure. So henoar,

consistency, good faith, promises, and all

fairness were thrown aside and forgotten

in this wretched effort to make a little

false political capital.

VDblaibing lEfflrontery.

The vote onMr. ParkiuU's amendment

was taken on the 21st January, 1879,

wnen Messrs.

BOULTER.

DBAGOM,
SCOTT,

laaoDiTH,

and
oiuBXaBtcnf,

.
'<

''

whose opinions on the Indemnity quest!^

have been given, as well aS: Messrs.

BRODBR,
COPB,
OOUTTS,
FLB8HBB,
OBAMOE,

KBAH.
JJOTSQ,

MOSTTN, and
PBEBTOir,

who had voted against the proposal of the

Government to reduce the indemnity

from 9800 to $600 in 1877, l^evrj one

of them the unbUuihing effrontery to

vote, along with the whole of their party

in the House, without waiting to see

the Estimates for ih» year, TO^ OEN^
SURE THEGOVERNMENT FOR NQIJ!

REDUCING THE INDEMNITY. Th©

following Opposition meml?«rs, w ai'di*

tion to those whose names aW a}KXV«

given ) Joined in. this disCrcvtitsvie prp-

ceeding, though, like the other members

above named, they had been p««^iei **>

the increase which they iwere now dis-

honestly endeavonring to make caj^tal

out of, agaioxt their poUtioal opponents..
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OtnatUmtncif.

Dnffnin.
»,.. Ckmth OntMrio.

OALTDIf
.'

Rrontonto.
MMODOVtULL, ....North Middlesex.
WUOCfWMM, Weit Wellington.
MIElIOl, Leedi and Orenville.
HlQillK, CArleton.

UeBABINMnr. South Norfolk.
TOOMY, East Middlesex.
WBITI, North Essex.
WICU; South Essex.
WmU. West Uastiogs.

larljr DlscoTcrj of^TheClOTeii Foot.*'

Bnt, of the whole eroird, not one stands

in ao nneuTiftble a position as Mr. W. R.

Meredith,' the newly elected leader of the

Opposition. Mr. IlLoxeC had been
ehoeen leader on the meeting of the

House. His attainment of that position

was received with approbation by the

press of his party. But Mr. Meredith,

it was evident, could stoop as low as any
one to gain a political end, and would eat

his own professions readily enough, in

order to steal a march, if he could, on

his political opponents.

Ameadment Defeated.

'

The amendment was, of course, voted

voted down.

THE INDEMNITY REDUCED.
It remains only to add, that when the

Estimates wore brought down by the (Gov-

ernment, they provided, as had been ex-

pected aud as they had always intended,

for a reduction of the indemnity from

$800 to 9600, its former amount. This

was doue in accordance with public

sentiment, and with the general desire of

the Ministerial side of the House. The
Government and their 8ui>porters claimed

no party credit for the reduction; but

it is manifest, on the other hand, from

the facts which have been stated, that the

attempt of the Opposition to make party

capital out of the transaction was a fraud

on the intelligence of the people. The
reduction took place accordingly, a pro-

ceeding which probably caused genuine

disai»iK>intment to the baffled schemers,

who fancied the electors oi Ontario were

to be deluded by a transparent sham.




